
*You cannot combine discounts provided by Boat Race Heiwajima Gekijo with those from BIG FUN Heiwajima vendors.
*After the first 12 hours, 300 JPY (273 JPY plus tax) will be charged every 30 minutes.
*Please bring your parking card to the Information Desk on the 1st floor of Boat Race Heiwajima Gekijo.
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The first hour is free.
Natural Hot Springs Heiwajima

Cinema Sunshine Heiwajima

Tondemi Heiwajima

Heiwajima Star Bowl

Taito Station

Don Quixote Heiwajima

Kaisendokoro Ichiban-ya

Food
court

Gyomu Super Heiwajima

Jonathan's

REITOGAP

Kitchen RomaKofuku-mendokoro MotchiriyaMendon-ya

When you use the facility

When you watch a movie

When you use the facility

TEL.03-3768-9151
Contact the vendor directly.

TEL.03-5762-7446
Contact the vendor directly.

When you spend 2,000 JPY 
or more on one transaction

When you spend 1,500 JPY 
or more on one transaction

TEL.03-5753-5777Contact the vendor directly.

The next 7 hours are free.

The next 3 hours are free.

The next 2 hours are free.

The next hour is free.

The next hour is free.

When you visit Boat Race Heiwajima Gekijo, you will be eligible for the following discounts on parking.
Use of the paid Special Seats 
at the Excellence Club on the 4th floor

First 12 hours: free

24-hour
Parking

Parking Discount Information
BIG FUN Heiwajima customers are entitled to parking discounts with certain conditions.

*Be sure to present your parking card at each vendor to get parking discounts.
*You cannot combine discounts provided by the BIG FUN Heiwajima vendors with those from Boat Race Heiwajima Gekijo.
*Lotteria and Karaoke Ban Ban do not provide parking discounts, but the first hour is free. 
*Discounts may not apply when the maximum charge is 900 JPY.

Use of the paid spectator seats 
on the 3rd floor

First 12 hours: 
600 JPY (545 JPY plus tax)

Use of seats on all other floors

Weekends and holidays
1,800 JPY
for the first 12 hours 

 (1,636 JPY plus tax) 

The first hour is free.

Be sure to bring your parking card to your destination.

Park
ing

ca
rd

Mon – Fri Weekends and holidays

Until midnight:
900 JPY (818 JPY plus tax)

No cap on the maximum charge

300 JPY (273 JPY plus tax) / 30 minutes

Maximum daily rate

Standard rate


